I2T INDIVIDUAL TO TEAM CENTER REFERENCES

Books and Links - subject to revision

AIR RIGHTS
New York: CCA Competition for the design of cities (over Penn Station)
http://cca.qc.ca/prize/e/default.htm
high style designs by top architects shows the formal potential of building over rail tracks

Philadelphia's 30th Street Station area (West Philadelphia City Plan)
http://www.penn-partners.org/wp/plan/part4-3-1.html
planning document articulates urban design objectives

Kyoto Station
http://www.westjr.co.jp/english/english/products/con03/
commercial document shows a dramatic mixed use complex over a railway station

URBAN DESIGN
New York Lower Manhattan WTC 2nd round designs
http://www.thecityreview.com/wtcnew2.html

http://www.thecityreview.com/byard.html
illustrated book review shows additions proposed for famous New York buildings

RAILWAY STATIONS
The Shed and the Cathedral: Railway station roofing by Jacek Weolowski
Extensive typological study of European station plan and trusses

Frankfurt 21 Central Station Area
http://www.hoogbouw.nl/euroforums/cgi-bin/topic.cgi?forum=2&topic=844
Futuristic scheme for our site